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THE BOOT CROPS. Port Albert.

On eceouot »f the drought the past 
user, which Wes very unfavorable for 
growth of good root crops, the unro
ot entries was much lees thie.jreer 

than on some previous year* ; but we 
agreeably surprised to iee 

of the very fine" crops grown by 
eosns of the exhibitors, which proved 
very plainly that good cultivation will, 
to a large extent, make up the lose to the 
soil caused by an unfavorable season like 
the past. Wo found in every ease that 
the best roots were grown on land well 
manured with barnyard manure, without 
salt or any other fertiliser. One exhi
bitor used 500 lbs. of salt to the acre 
with over 30 loads of barnyard manure 
to the acre, but we did not see anything 
indicating that the salt had any benefi 
cial effect on the crop*. There are tome 
very heavy crops of mangolds, carrots 
aud potatoes, but the turnip crop is 
nearly a failure. This year the greatest 
injury seems to be caused by a small 
insect known as the turnip louse; the 
meet that we saw were quite destroyed 
by it, but we are glad to note one excep
tion to this in a field containing about 
16 acres of turnips, owned and shown 
by Robert Medd, of Wait Wawanoeh. 
This field was quite exempt from this 
nest. The soil was a heavy elay loam. 
Barley was grown on this field lost year, 
it was well manured with barnyard man
ure last spring; no other manure used. 
The turnips were in a very thrifty con
dition. All of the crops shown were very 
clean of weeds, and showed good care 
and cultivation.

The first crop inspected was that of H. 
Snell & Son, of Hullett. Soil a clay loam; 
crop last year, corn ; no manure used, 
"but the field is so situated that it gets 
all of the liquid manure that drains from 
the barnyard. There were 7 drills to 
the rod. Messrs. Snell took 1st for 
carrots, 1st for turnips, and 3rd for man
golds.

The next was Joseph Morris, of Col- 
borne. Soil a mixture between a sandy 
and a black loam ; well underdrained ; 
manured with barnyard manure in the 
spring, about 20 loads to the acre. This 
field has been in root crop for three 
yean in succession. There were 8 drills 
of carrots and mangolds to the rod and 7 
of potatoes. Mr. Morris took 1st prize 
for mangolds, and 1st tor potatoes.

The next suceesetul man was John 
Andrews, Bayfield road, Goderich town

ship. Soil a sandy loam ; fall wheat last

Jeer. This field too, was well under- 
rained. Manured last fall with 20 

loads barnyard manure to the acre. Mr. 
Andrews sowed his seed very early in 
the spring, and lmd a very even crop all 
over his field. Mangolds 10 drills to the 
rod; carrots 9 drills, and potatoes 7 drills 
to the rod. Mr. Andrews took 2d prize 
for mangolds, and 3rd for carrots.

The next prize taker was Mr. H. Cur- 
win, Huron road, Goderich township. 
Soil, a pretty stiff clay loam. The pot a- 
toes were planted on land where man
golds grew last year. No manure since 
that crop; 74 drills to the rod.. The man
golds were sewn on land upon which 
gpring wheat grew last year. Manured 
with barnyard manure, 16 loads to the 
acre,one half of which was applied in the 
fall, and the other in the spring ; 
drills to the rod. The carrots followi 
after a potato crop, manured last fall 
with barnyard manure ; 8 j drills to the 
rod. Mr. Cnrwin takes 2nd prize for 
carrots and 2nd for potatoes.

The next was Mr.Jas. Long,Colborne. 
Boil, a deep rich black loam, ' under 
drained ; last year’s crop fall wheat. No 
manure on the tnrnip land ; a little 
barnyard manure on carrot and man
gold land this spring. The land is near
ly new. Turnips 84 drills to the rod ; 
mangolds 7A drills, and carrots 8 drills 
to the rod. Mr. Long took 2nd prize for 
turnips.

Mr. Thos. Carroll was the next suc
cessful competitor. Soil, a clay loam ; 
last year’s crop, barley ; manured in the 
fall, except potato land ; one half man
ure put on in the fall, the other half 
ploughed under in the spring. 509 lbs. 
of salt to the acre was used. Drills to 
the rod : mangolds, 84 ; potatoes, 9 ; 
and carrots 9. Mr. Carroll took 3rd 
prize for potatoes.

The last crop .that wo examined was 
owned by Mr. Robt. Medd, West Wawa- 
nosh. It consisted entirely of turnips, 
and was in a very flourishing condition, 
but they seemed to be a little late in 
itarting their growth. If the weather 
continues favorable they will grow a 
great deal yet. The soil is a pretty stiff 
clay loam. Crop last year, barley ; man- 
ured’this spring with barnyard manure ; 
8 drills to the acre. Mr. Medd took 3rd

The iliticel meeting at Klngtbridge 
is well represented by this village.
H. Martin’s pacer, ‘lennv Lind,” la 

going under training for the fall rases. 
Miss Lizzie Hawkins has retimed 
ter a brief visit to Dungannon.
O. McPherson, of Goderich, is Maying 

at the “Royal”
R. Graham is fitting up the blacksmith 

shop of Geo. Hawkins, where he intends 
removing his business.

Thos. Bollao, late of Kings bridge, 
having rented a hoeee from Thos, Whit
taker, has taken op his residence here 
for the winter.

LNtin,
Mise Edith Horton hat just returned 

from a pleasant riait among old friends 
at Holmes ville.

In drawing up the water tank, for the 
Morrow steamer from the lake, 4the fas
tening on the front gave way, treating 
engineer Dodd and James McManus to a 
■bower bath, which they thought was 
very cold.

Ooltome.

OOCKTY CURRENCY.

rts rr «.i S
t Ex< hnMae.

r test for the gen-

Stirl-We regret to learn that Mrs. D. 
ing it laid up with illness.

Henry Young and Patrick Dean from 
that classic spot, Porter's Hill, conveyed 
a full freight of fair maidens from that 
section to Boweacot farm, the residence of 
Mr. Hugh Chisholm, where they were

i'oined by others in an evening’s dancing, 
fater Stuart, of Leeburn, doing the 

honor of floor manager. The ladies from 
a distance made serious mashes on the 
cavaliers of Butternut Row.

Auburn.
Bridge Let.—Road commissioners, 

Girviu and Elliott, let the contract of a 
bridge on the boundary between East 
Wawanoeh and Hullett, on Tuesday, 21st 
inat., to Mr. Keys, for the sum of $240, 
the bridge to be completed on or before 
the 1st December next.

Scott Act.—A very enthusiastic Scott 
Act meeting was held in the Methodist 
Church, in this village, on Monday even
ing, the 20th inat. John Kernighan, of 
Colborne, occupied the chair. The meet
ing was addressed by Dr. Williams and 
Rev. John Gray, of Clinton. During 
the meeting the choir of Maitland Tem
ple, I. Q. G. T., rendered a few choice 
selections of music. A vote was taken 
at the close of the meeting, and it was 
almost unanimous for the Act. 3 to 1 
for the Scott Act in Auburn.

Siatail.
last Tuesday was

prize for turnips.
Joh>

The cattle fair here 
rather dull,

Mr. Cameron, of Lucknow, will de
liver a lecture in favor of the Scott Act 
here on Friday evening.

Giving up Buriner». —D. M. Buchanan, 
merchant, of this place, having disposed 
of his business to Mr. Dales, of New
market, intends to move to Goderich to 
reside.

About one o'clock last Wednesday 
morning the flour mill in this village was 
burned down. The fire had gained so 
much headway before it was noticed that 
very little was saved. It is supposed to 
have been the work of an incendiary as 
it had been idle for some time. It was 
insured for $1,000, which will nearly 
cover the loss.

One day last week a gentleman of this 
piece had the presumption to think that 
he could fight a dog,(a ring was pitched,) 
but after a few rounds the gentleman 
tramped'too hard on the dog’s corns. The 
brute sprang at him and bit him savage
ly on the leg, and he feering hydropho
bia, secured a musket and advanced 
within a few paces of the animal and 
fired, but unfortunately missed him. 
The dog left town instantly, but the 
gentleman took the stage to give him 
some more law.—Cave Canem.

Jk grand Hallow» < nosrt uni», r the 
euepieee iff Ufa Oeledvii, u| Society will 
beheld in the temperance hall, Luck
now, bn Friday evening. Slet met., when 
the programme will consist of vocal end 
instrumental music, readings recitations,
and Highland dancing. Mr. D. K. 
Cameron is alio announced for a ten 
minutes lecture on “Hallowe’en.'’

Mr. John Murray, of AehfieM, «m Mr 
day weighed his ten months old hell 
calf, which tamed the ecelee et 1040 lbs. 
The calf was awarded the first prise there, 
and competent judges pronounce him 
equal to any they had seen at Toronto. 
As Mr. Murray is an admirer of first- 
class stock we with him enecees.

It ie currently rumoured that John 
Sterling, of Servie, who had the con. 
tract of erecting the large new hotel at 
Holyrood, has left tor paru unknown, 
leaving many unpaid debts behind him.

The last match for the medal present
ed to the Winttham Quoit Club by H 
W. C. Meyer, Esq., was played on Wed
nesday week, between Messrs. McAlpine 
and Leslie, the former winning by 12 
points.

Mr. H. Hartt (son of Mr. C. A H*rtt, 
attorney, Clinton) now holds a good 
position in a leading wholesale house in 
Detroit ; Ludlow, another son, has just 
been appointed one of the abort hand 
clerks, at a good salary, in the office of 
the Michigan Central R. R. Mr. Hartt 
has three or four eons who are expert 
short hand writers.

Meure. H. Snell & Sons, Hullett, 
■hipped four prize coUwold ewes to a 
party at Thedford, on Monday ; these 
well-known breeders took $00 in prizes 
at Seaforth, a large amount at London, 
Goderich and Exeter, and wound up the 
season at Blyth show.

The Lord’s Army barracks. Wingham, 
was raided Friday night by a large party 
of boyffand men, who threw glass balls 
filled with black paint through the wind
ows. Service was going on at the time, 
and almost everybody in the bailing 
was smeared with paint The rowdies 
should be made to smart.

The Chicago Railway Age, in ite last 
iuue, gives a long illustrated reference 
to a new invention called Holmes' 
Anglo-American Apartment Car, which 
is an improved passenger car, designed 
especially for English and continental 
railroads, being patented in all countries 
except Germany ; the inventor it a 
nephew of Mr. E. Holmes of Clinton.

Monday evening » lamp exploded at 
the residence of Mr. Ed. Floody, Clin
ton. Considerable damage was done to 
organ, curtains and furniture. It is for
tunate that Mr. Floody was home, as 
aside from the advantage of his presence 
m nipping the incipient fire, his being in 
the house at the time was the means of 
assuring Mrs. Floody of no immediate 
danger, which in her weak though con
valescent state was very desirable.

A fellow from Brussels, presented him
self at the Royal hotel, Mitchell, on 
Tuesday week, accompanied by a young 
girl, well connected in Logan. The fel
low said they were married, and engaged 
appartments. The following day he 
sent the girl out by the stage to her 
friends in Logan, promising to drive out 
in the evening and marry her. No 
sooner had he got her off than he started 
for the west, and Mr. Bugg suspecting 
the situation by this time, followed him 
and overtook him at Seaforth. The lei- 
iow confessed hi* rascality, but nad no 
money to pay nis board bill or anything 
else, so was allowed to go. He is well 
connected in the township of Fullerton.

AshfloKL

ever,' replied an artist in that material 
•The old story about meerschaum when 
heated admitting of • fine needle to be 
pasted through it is like many of the old 
■tories—pure fiction. The worker in 
meetsohaom knows by inspection, weight 
aud appearafiee whether he has the 
genuine article, and he ie to the smoker 
the same as the seller il to the cutter— 
the smoker baa to trust to the haneety of 
the seller. The very light qualities are 
too porous to give s nice colour, even if 
•et m wax in the muet approved manner, 
and the heaviest qualities are rejected 
because there is a possibility that they 
are artificial stuff The latter Is made 
from the parings of the gennine, from 
hardened plaster of Faria, which is 
treated With paraffin and coloured by 
gamboge, and from a peculiar prépara 
tion into which potatoes largely enter. 
Strikingly good artificial meerschaum 
is made in France by mixing fifty parte 
of silice and twenty-five of magnesia 
with twenty-five parts of water. These 
are raid to be the component parts af tht 
genuine article. When the laiterie dug 
up it is soft and fathers llks soap. I have 
been told that it ie used by the Tartars 
to wash thbir dirty linen, ont I do not 
believe that, because meerschaum is too 
noble a material, and then I don’t think 
that Tartars ever wash their linen.’

THE WORLD OVER.

As Hirrerrd la (hr Cel amas ef ear Wat- 
side Coatrraperorles.

OHN VaBCOE, \ t , Wm. Young, j JudSes-

Duaiop.
R. Sallows, of Goderich, enjoyed a 

bicycle ride the other day through our 
burg. He advised all married men to 
boy a wheel.

Our Irishman recently purchased a 
fine 3 year old colt in Goderich township, 
whK.i he brohe into the plow like a 
charm,and during winter months intends 
to get it in troting trim for a race with a 
sorrel steed well known to Dunlop horse
men.

Charles Young, a former townsman, is 
visiting old friends after a three years' 
fraidence in Pontiac, Mich.

James Nickey, formerly connected 
with the irou works of Glasgow, Scot
land, is attached to the forge of the 
smithy here.

Mira Helen McDonald and Maggie 
MePbeil, of Porter’s Hill, are guests of
Mrs. Allen.

Mis» L. Schliman, of Goderich, spent 
several days here being the guest of Mrs. 
McArthur. —'

Are you going to vote for the Scott' 
Act it the topic at present. Nothing else 

, is tall * dbut thati Iked anywhere.

The editor of the Lebanon (Ky.) Times 
fa sixteen years old. But he is a true 
son of the soil The ether day a citizen 
allowed hit angry passions to rise upon 

“ ig some remarks personal to him- 
i the Time*, and tallied out to whip 

:or. The editor carved him with 
fe, borrowed $1 to pay thelino im- 
1 by the justice, and now thinks of 

[ for Congress.

The council met in school house 
No. 9, on Saturday, the 4th day of Octo
ber. - The minutes of last meeting were 
read and signed. Letter from Seager & 
Lewis, requesting the council to send 
them $6, being the amount of rrrears of 
taxes paid to county -treasurer on the 
S pt of N pt 4 con. 6, E.D. Laid over 
until next meeting. Letter from Robert 
Webster, denying having made any pro
mise to Paul Sweltzer, for extra pay for 
his contract on the northern gravel road. 
Also with reference to boundary line ap
portionment for 1883, stating that 
$41.60, had been paid to Mr. Young, 
reeve of Colborne. James Brown pro 
sented his bond as collector. Moved by 
Whitley, seconded by McMurchy, that 
the collector’s bond be accepted. The 
council and Wm Mallough not agreeing 
in respect to the compensation to be paid 
for altering the picket fence on the 
north side of lot 12, con. 4, E.D., it 
was moved by McMurchy, seconded by 
Whitley, that R. Hamilton be appoint
ed arbitrator for the council, Mr. Mal
lough signified his intention to appoint 
John Bowers. The following accounts 
were ordered to be paid : J. F. Andrew, 
88 loads gravel $5.28; Hart & Co., print
ed terms, $1.68; E. W. Richards, 32 
yrde gravel, $3.20; Wm Hunter, under- 
drain, S. R. 3 and 4, con. 13, E.D., $1; 
T, Helm, culvert, con. 12, $6; G. Twain- 
ley, gravel, $2.76; R. Knightly, under- 
drain, $2.60; J. Scott, repairing culvert 
on gravel road, $9.76; F. McCarthy, 
clearing on 6 and 7, 8. R., $10; Wm 
Mallough, 23 leads gravel, $2.30; Mr. 
Saunders, 26 loads gravel $10; Wm. 
Moran, 30 rods grading on 6. R., 9 and 
16 »t $2 a rod, $60; G. Team ley, board 
fence, on 8 con., 1600 feet hemlock 
lumber, Ac., $15.36; J. Tigut, placing 
protection on hill, S. R. 3 and 4, con. 2, 
$1; do repairing culvert, 60c.; 8. Lewis, 
building two new colverts on 8. R. 6 and 
7,,con. 3, $2.60; R. McKenzie, culvert 
8. R. 3 and 4, $2.45; I. Spindler, new 
culvert 9. R. 3 and 4, $12.60; T. Stew
art, drawing away clay from hill, 8. R.
3 and 4, $10; R. Finegan, two under- 
drains on 0 and 7 con., E. D., $6. The 
council adjourned to meet again at same 
place, on Wednesday, ths 19th of No
vember.

Hermann Kolb, a Philadelphia furni
ture fitter, was taken ill two months ago 
and was treated for acute dyspepsia and 
mflaraatory rheumatism. Recently a 
boil appeared on Kolb’s back. The doc 
tors lanced it and took out five steel pins, 
which Kolb had swallowed while work 
ing at his trade. He is rapidly recover 
ing.

Jas. Cunningham, employed on the 
Canadian Pacific railway east, fell asleep 
at Hawk Lake, Man., last week with 1 
lighted pipe in his poket. On being dis 
covered he was burnt to a crisp. His 
clothes were a mass of smouldering rags 
and one side of his body from the hips to 
the head was blackened and burned. One 
eye was completely destroyed. As soon 
as he was moved he awoke to conscious 
ness and pain, constantly crying, “for 
God’s sake shoot me !” He was remov 
ed to Winnipeg hospital, where he died 
Saturday.

New York, Oct 20.—Hartman, the 
Nihilist, it in the city. He says the 
meeting of the three Emperors was the 
outcome of a commission of Grand Dukes 
appointed three years ago at the instance 
of the Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs to consider measures for meeting 
the growing anarchichal revolt in the 
army. This Commission resolved that 
Russia should pro)>ote to Germany and 
Austria that in case of the Imperial fami
ly being threatened with imminent dan
ger the two latter powers should send 
enough troops to the frontier to allow of 
the disbanding of the Russian native 
army from colonels downward, while all 
officers above the rank of colonel should 
remain Russians. Hartman believes 
that wai the principal object of the con
ference, and that most likely the Czar s 
proposal was accepted by the other Kais
ers.

Blyth.

The Holmesville bridge Is now open 
for traffic having been entirely completed 
on Saturday last. ,

The Scott Act it being pushed vigor
ously forward here. The Revs. Mr. 
McLean and Fisher, are holding a series 
of meetings throughout the township.

Blyth Fair was held on Thursday of 
last week and was a grand success. The 
weather was all that could be desired, 
and early morning brought in visitors by 
the hundreds. There were between 4 
and 5000 people present The admission 
was small only being 10c for adults and 
6 for children. The number of entries 
was 2,100. People were hero from all 
parts of the county, and pronounced it as 
being the best show in the county. Blyth 
is deservedly popular in this respect.}

Chu. J. Downie, of Chicago, member 
of the Board of !hade, who murdered 
his brother September |19, committed 
suicide by banging in hi* cell Monday 
night___________________

Errs s < ocoa.—Grateful and Cokvokt- 
nu. -"By a thorough knowledge of the uatu;IXO, ____________1__ __

ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided onr 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor? bills. It is by the Judicious ose of 
such articles of diet that e constitution ~such articles of diet that • constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough lo 
resist every tendency te disease. Hundred» 
of subtle maladioe are floating around ns 
reedy to attack wherever there I» a weak 
point. We may escape many s fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.*—Citil 
Service Ooxrtfe.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. -Sold only In Packets and 
Tins (Jib. and lb.), byOrooers. labelled— 
Jambs Epps e Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng.”

T)ON’T OVERLOOK TH» I 
IT WHjL 94? IN TO MM IT I

► BAND

12 Sors© Power
McPherson * Co'» Make. Stratford.

For Only $16.00.
1 Good Coal Stove—Superheater. 

3 Heating Drums.

SHINGLES.
Call

C. A. HUMBER,
At the Foundry.

Goderich. Oct. Mtfa JMt. IMMw

fin’s Dm Store.
All the pi oat Popular and Reliable

m
TOTHK1

szi

>yoerowy

FAMILY GROCER,

"Victoria Street,
OPPOSITE SHOW GROUND.

TEAS!
of the day kept in stock.

Sole Agent for Seigel’e Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich. Oot ICth. 1381. 1861-

There is not 
A)

COAL. Fee.

All kinds of Hard Con! on hand. Also a small 
quantity of the celebrated

Straitmlle Lump Soft Goal.
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich. Oct. 88th, 1S84. ltaA-tf

Beef. Lamb. Mutton. Pork. Smoked Hem, 
Chickens and Docks of the first quality. 

Orders left will have prompt attention
JOHN MacTAOGART. 

Goderich. Sept. 18th, UM. 18616m

sag.
On October 16th, at Frenchtown, Maryland, 

U. 8.. the wife of Alex. H. Stewart, formerly 
of a daught ~

CRABB
of Goderich, of a daughter.

In Auburn, on the Uth inst., the wife of Mr. 
Wm. Fluker, of a eon.

In Auburn, on the 16th Inst, the wife of Mr. 
R. H. Culiia, of a eon.

HAIBIEB.
At Goderich, on the 22nd IneL. by the Rev. 

Dr. Ure. Mr. Joseph Henry Richards, to Mar- 
youogest daughter of Mr. William

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
garer. 3 
Bisect.

DIED.
In Colborne, on Tuesday, October 21st,

John McLeod, aged 58 years.
In Amigari. Ont., on Friday, Oct. 17th. 1881, 

Thomas Cowherd, formerly of Goderich, aged 
55 years.

PRESENT PRICES:
O-BOOBBIlBe.

Sugar. It lba. for 11.66 ; by the lb.Gran10c._‘other sugars'in"proportion. Sugar, cash
on delivery.

teas is atop is swans.
KING’S EVIL

Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that It could bo 
cured by a king’s touch. The world fa 
wiser now, and know» that

Black Tea at 15c., equal to any 80c. Tea In On
tario ; finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tee. 35c.; the finest Imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 80c. lb.

DHT GOODS.

SCROFULA

Prints to close et prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at 6o.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress flilks at 
75c., worth *1.25.

HARDWARE.
can only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of the blood. If this I» neglected, 
the disease perpetuates It, taint through 
generation after generation. Among Its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, ete. If allowed to con
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Dtaeraea, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 

by It.

A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snalths, Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
maker*.

ANDF-A-nSTTB OILS.
We keep nene but the beet, and sell them at 

me price as» commonest.
Vinegar a specialty, and 

n mineral i 'from I acids.
warranted tree

produced by i
t good supply 
rc on hand.

of Glass and Builders' Hard-

Ayers Sarsaparilla
O. OBABB

Goderich. June 86th. 1884. lMSflm

General Brocades, Oroctay 
t Glassware at M

150 k FRUIT JARS
<7LTST ARRIVED.

Come and See Us
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
June 18th. 1*85.

h the only powerful and always reliable 
Uoodrpurifyiug medicine. It 1» •. Jying medicine. It le so effect
ual an alterative that It eradicate» from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time It en
riches and vitalizes the bleed, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. This g

THE Th!~M~~F>Q~R.TTT!ML
T. C. DSTLCB «to Co.

HAVE JUST OPENED ANOTHER

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock. StU- 
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and othjr ingredients of great po- 

efuny and scientifically c<

CASE: DRESS GOODS
BOUGHT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

tency, carefully and sclent!;
pounded. Its formula Is gene ._____
to the medical profession, and the best 
physicians constantly prescribe AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It is concentrated to the talg 
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effe 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mau.
[ Analytical Chemists. ]

Sold by all Druggists: price $1; six 
bottles for $A

ÇOME AND SEE THEM.
Special Value This Month in the Tailoring Department.

Several Bales of Grey Cotton at Mill Prices.
J", O. DETLOR Sc OO.Goderich, Oct. 23rd. 1681

SBLLI1TG OFF I
GIVING OT B GSI1WESB.

As I am about to remove from Goderich, I will sell off my ENTIRE STOCK of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, See
largert
r 6M«

At Largely Reduced Rates, _ 
that of any previous season, as I
“ - ef New Seeds. ~Worth a

___________ Ju_______ ___The whole to be cleared effet
bave Just added, before itia“.crowi

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Also ready made Dresses or made to order.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

1910-1 y

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR KITCHEN CABINETS
it and useful article of Hon 
most reasonable rates. Wi 
THE PLACE -The oldest 
>or to R. W. McKcnsle’s Ha

The most convenient and useful article of Household Furniture, itw InvoutedLand they are
offered at most 

«■REMEMBER Tt 
in Ooderloh. next door

rite you te call and inspect the_
established Millinery and Fancy Coeds House 

Hardware Store.
Goderich. Oct. 18th, 1881. 1865- O. HL GIRVIN.

HUGH JDTJJSTXjOJP,
FASHION ABLE T-AILOR.

AGENTS!wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 

the Largest, Handsomest
---------------- —jd best book ever sold for

less than twice onr price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents! 
All intelligent people w— * —

FALL ANP WINTER
STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fit.
«Remember the Place—West street, next doer to Beak of MeatreaLU

intelligent people want 
come a successful agent. Tt 
Hallot Book Co.. Portland,SE#HE. DUHÎLÔF

. . jtia&A i'e i

BUTCHER

My price for Sugars, Canned Goode. Bpieee, 
Sago, Taplooo, Rice, Bad gsaeral steak of

GROCERIES
W111 compare favorably with any la ths trade.

FACTS ! ! 
FACTS I ! 

FACTS ! ! 
[AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the
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